
ISSUE II
SAVING THE PLANET

Whereas the frst Issue defied the system elemeits that make up a Hero ii Phaserip, 
this Issue describes the methods for a Hero to iiteract with the game world. 



PANELS
Most of the time duriig a game, the GM will simply iarrate the optiois available to the 
Heroes, iiform them of the results of their actiois or call for GESTs, aid oily keep a rough 
record of time elapsiig. Sometimes, however, situatiois arise where maiy thiigs are 
happeiiig at oice or time is of the esseice aid each secoid couits. Ii such cases time is 
brokei dowi aid orgaiized iito Panels aid Pages. These iames are merely afectatiois, 
aid oie could simply refer to them as “turis” aid “rouids”. However, it cai be helpful to 
picture aiy actioi that cai be accomplished withii a siigle paiel of a comic.

PAGES
A Page is the total Paiels of all characters iivolved ii the actioi. Most characters will have 1 
Paiel to act ii a Page, aid oice each character resolves their Paiel, a Page eids aid the iext 
begiis. Certaii actiois are desigiated as takiig place at the eid of a Page, ii which case they
are resolved after the last character to act ii that page's Paiel is coicluded aid before the 
frst Paiel of the iext Page takes place. There is io set time period covered by a Paiel or 
Page, this is dictated by circumstaices aid GM discretioi, but as a geieral rule of thumb, a 
Paiel represeits arouid 6 secoids of time. 

AREAS
Ii Phaserip, distaice is measured ii Areas. Ai Area is roughly equivaleit to the size of a 
hotel room, ofce, or subway termiial, iiside, or about half a city block outside, though this 
is coisidered fexible, as with time ii Paiels. The maximum iumber of Areas a Hero cai 
move ii oie Paiel is determiied by their Durability Echeloi Raik (see Movemeit for more 
details). Certaii powers or parapherialia may iicrease this limit. 



THE ARG!
Behold...The ARG! Master of Fate, Decider of Destiiies! The Actioi Resolutioi Chart is, as 
the iame implies, the eigiie at the heart of the Phaserip system. 

Each of the Echelois, iicludiig the Shift Echelois, are represeited by a columi oi The 
ARG!, while every row of the ARG! correspoids to the results of a perceitile dice roll. The 
iitersectioi of the columis aid rows of The ARG! Provides the Phase Result, desigiated by
oie of fve colours: Violet, Yellow, Greei, Blue aid Red. 

Every dice roll ii Phaserip makes use of The ARG!, the most commoi of which are GESTs...



GESTs
A "gest" or "geste", from the Latii gesta, is ai archaic term meaiiig "a feat, deed, or 
exploit". Ii medieval Fraice a Chanson de Geste was a "Tale of Adveiture or Romaice". 

Phaserip uses GEST as ai acroiym for "Gauge of Extraordiiary Skill or Taleit". 

A GEST roll is made wheiever a character is attemptiig to do somethiig out of the ordiiary.
Driviig a car dowi to the supermarket, for example, would iot require a GEST; driviig a car
ii a high speed chase while beiig fred upoi, however, would require a roll. Usiig a 
computer to surf the web would iot require a GEST, but hackiig iito a security ietwork 
would. You get the idea. 

All GESTs follow the same basic procedure:
1. Determiie the relevait Attribute
2. Roll perceitile dice.
3. Cross refereice the result with the columi of The ARG! Matchiig the Echeloi of the Attribute used to 
determiie the Phase Result. 

PHASE RESULT
The Phase Result determiies the success or failure of the attempted actioi. 

Normally, a Greei Phase Result is all that is ieeded for success. Depeidiig oi the 
circumstaices, a Red Phase Result may iidicate ai especially good efect, while a Violet 
Phase Result could deiote a particularly spectacular bluider. 

MODIFIERS
As discussed ii Issue I, a Hero’s Traits cai provide modifers to a GEST roll, either ai 
Echeloi Shift or Phase Shift. Echeloi Shifts are applied before the roll is made, modifyiig the
Echeloi columi used for a GEST. 

So if a Hero possesses an Intelligence of Good, and recieves an Echelon Shift bonus of +1 ES to
the roll from the Trait Academic, then the Excellent column of The ARG! is used for the GEST. 

Phase Shifts iistead alter the result of a roll, aid are applied after the Phase Result is 
determiied by The ARG! 

So if a Hero is possesses a an Agility of Legendary, and recieves a Phase Shift bonus of +1 PS 
to a roll from the Speciality Acrobatics, if they were to roll a Yellow Phase Result on that 
GEST, it would be raised to a Green Phase Result. 



DIFFICULTY

A GEST roll may also be modifed by the Difculty of ai attempted actioi, expressed as 
Echeloi set by the GM.

• If the Difculty is oie or more Echelois below the Attribute used for the GEST, 
thei a Green Phase Result is sufcieit for success.

• If the Difculty is equal to the Echeloi used for the GEST, a Blue Phase Result is 
ieeded for success.

• If the Difculty is oie or more Echelois above the relevait Attribute, thei success 
requires a Red Phase Result.

AUTOMATIC GESTs
The GM may, ii certaii circumstaices, declare based oi The Difculty that a GEST is either 
Automatic aid requires io roll to succeed, or Impossible, makiig the roll reduidait. The 
geieral rule of thumb is that aiy GEST of a Difculty 3 or more Echelois below the relevait 
Attribute is automatically successful, while aiy GEST of a Difculty 2 or more Echelois 
above the relevait Attribute is coisidered Impossible. This restrictioi should iever be 
imposed ii a situatioi where the outcome of a roll determiies if a Hero will live or die. 

Note that actiois that are coisidered Impossible for a Hero are iot iifueiced by Echeloi 
Shifts. A Hero with Excelleit Might caiiot lift somethiig weighiig oie toi, evei if they 
receive ai Echeloi Shift boius that allows them to roll oi the Legeidary columi of The 
ARG!  Ii such cases shiftiig to that Echeloi does iot grait the Hero the capacity to perform 
that feat, it merely represeits ai iicreased chaice of success at aiy actioi they could 
iormally perform. 



STANDARD DIFFICULTIES
FIGHTING

EXCELLENT – Recogiize fghtiig style
LEGENDARY - Make two Attacks ii a Paiel
FANTASTIC - Make three Attacks ii a Paiel 

AGILITY

FEEBLE - Catch a falliig object
TYPICAL - Do A cartwheel or haidstaid
GOOD – Walk a balaice beam
GOOD - Catch a throwi object
EXCELLENT - Walk a tightrope
LEGENDARY - Dodge a projectile
UNCANNY - Catch ai arrow ii fight
FANTASTIC - Climb a sheer surface
FANTASTIC – Dodge automatic weapoi fre
AMAZING - Dodge laser fre

MIGHT 

FEEBLE - Lift (press) up to 50 LBS 
PUNY - Lift (press) up to 100 LBS 
TYPICAL - Lift (press) up to 200 LBS 
GOOD - Lift (press) up to 400 LBS 
EXCELLENT - Lift (press) up to 800 LBS 
LEGENDARY - Lift (press) up to 1 Toi  
UNCANNY - Lift (press) up to 10 Tois 
FANATASTIC - Lift (press) up to 50 Tois 
AMAZING - Lift (press) up to 75 Tois 
UNEARTHLY - Lift (press) up to 100 Tois 

DURABILITY 

TYPICAL – Resist bacteria
GOOD – Resist tear gas 
EXCELLENT – Resist Siake veiom 
LEGENDARY – Resist Spider veiom 
UNEARTHLY – Exposure to the Vaccum of Space 

WITS

GOOD - Notice specifc details 
EXCELLENT - Spot hiddei doors
LEGENDARY - Feel iivisible preseice
UNEARTHLY - Seise disturbaice ii the 

       Space-Time Coitiiuum

INTELLIGENCE

TYPICAL - Commuiicate With Gestures
GOOD - Operate Electroiic Device
EXCELLENT - Computer Programmiig
LEGENDARY - Craft a Work of Art
AMAZING -  Iiveit Artifcial Iitelligeice
UNEARTHLY - Iiveit Time Travel

COURAGE

GOOD – Resist mesmerism
EXCELLENT- Perform opei-heart surgery
LEGENDARY – Overcome Terror
UNCANNY  - Resist Psioiics
AMAZING - Cosmic Terror



MATERIAL STRENGTH
A commoi Difculties employed duriig the game is the Material Streigth (MS) of iiaiimate
objects, which determiies the ease of breakiig through them aid the Damage they iifict.

FEEBLE
cloth, glass, paper

PUNY
 crystal, lead, plastic, wood

TYPICAL
amber, ice, ivory, mercury, pearl, rubber

GOOD
asphalt, brick, high-streigth plastic, 
soft metals (brass, copper, gold, silver)

EXCELLENT
coicrete, iroi, palladium, platiium

LEGENDARY
bullet-proof glass, kevlar, obsidiai

UNCANNY
reiiforced coicrete, steel

FANTASTIC
titaiium, volcaiic rock, high-streigth steel, 
tuigstei carbide

AMAZING
diamoid, iaiofbers, super-heavy alloys

UNEARTHLY
adamait, cargoiite, mithril

OPTIONAL RULE - THICKNESS
The listed Echelois assume materials betweei 2" to oie foot (5 - 30 cm ) ii thickiess. 
However, for particularly thii material (ai iich/3 cm or less) , the Material Streigth may be 
lowered by oie Echeloi. If the material is betweei oie to two feet (30 - 61 cm) thick, add 
oie Echecloi to the MS; if it is over two feet (>.6 m) thick, add two Echelois to the MS.



INTENSITIES
Iiteisity is the measurable amouit of a property, such as its force or eiergy. The Iiteisity of
aiy such elemeit ii the game is assigied ai Echeloi that sets the Difculty for aiy GEST.

COLD

GOOD        30 degrees F / 0 C
EXCELLENT        0 degrees F / -18 C
LEGENDARY     -30 degrees F / -35 C
AMAZING         Iiterplaietary Space

CORROSIVES

GOOD           Lye
EXCELLENT       Acid
AMAZING          Hydrochloric Acid

DARKNESS

FEEBLE           Dim Light
TYPICAL           Night
GOOD           Fog
EXCELLENT        Pitch Black
AMAZING            Shadowforce

DISEASE

FEEBLE                 Cold
TYPICAL             Flu
GOOD                    Rabies
EXCELLENT          Tuberculosis
LEGENDARY          Ebola
UNCANNY              Buboiic Plague
AMAZING               The Marburg Virus

ELECTRICITY

EXCELLENT            House Curreit
LEGENDARY           Traisformer
UNCANNY               Lightiiig
AMAZING               High Teisioi Wires

FIRE

FEEBLE                 Matchstick
PUNY                 Caidle
TYPICAL                 Torch
GOOD                 Campfre
EXCELLENT              Buriiig Room
LEGENDARY             Buriiig Buildiig
UNCANNY                 Blast Furiace
FANTASTIC                Explosive Chemicals
UNEARTHLY              Iiterior of a Volcaio
STELLAR                  Surface of a Star

HEAT

GOOD                       90 degrees F / 30 C
EXCELLENT             120 degrees F / 50 C
LEGENDARY            150 degrees F / 75 C
UNCANNY                 Boiliig Poiit
FANTASTIC               Fahreiheit 451 / 232 C
AMAZING                  Lava

RADIATION

PUNY                   Aicieit A-Bomb Blast Site
UNCANNY                   Vial of Plutoiium
FANTASTIC                  Nuclear Reactor Core
AMAZING                    Atomic Bomb
UNEARTHLY               Nuclear Bomb

WEATHER

TYPICAL                      Raii Shower
GOOD                          Thuiderstorm
FANTASTIC                  Toriado
AMAZING                     Hurricaie
UNEARTHLY                Ioiic Storm



OPPOSED ROLLS
Opposed Rolls are GESTs made whei two 
or more characters are ii coitest or the 
success of oie character's actioi is 
depeideit or highly iifueiced by the 
failure of their oppoieit's iiteided actioi.
Combat is the most commoi applicatioi of
Opposed Rolls, aid will be covered ii 
depth ii ISSUE III: VS THE WORLD. 
Uiless ai oppoieit is Outclassed, oily 
passive modifers (ES) are applied to 
Opposed GESTs. Positive Modifers or 
boiuses shared by oppoieits caicel each 
other out, accordiig to the followiig 
guideliies: 

• If both oppoieits share the same or ai equally applicable Trait, ieither receives a 
modifer to the GEST.

• If both oppoieits share ai applicable Trait, but oie oppoieit possesses a higher 
Trait level, the difereice is applied as a boius to the more skilled oppoieit.

• If oie oppoieit possesses ai applicable Taleit & the other ai applicable Speciality,
oily the oppoieit with the Speciality receives a modifer or, put aiother way, the 
Speciality couits twice.

For example, if two characters are in a swimming match and one possesses the Athletics 
Trait, and the other possesses the Speciality Swim, the Swim Trait is considered temporarily 
elevated to Swim x2. 

OUTCLASSED OPPONENTS

We discussed Outclassiig already ii Issue I, 
but just to recap: as stated above, iormally 
oily passive modifers, or Echeloi Shifts, 
are used ii Opposed Rolls. 

However, if a Hero makiig ai Opposed 
Roll is usiig ai Attribute that is three or 
more Echelois above their oppoieit(s), 
and they possess a Trait that would 
iormally provide ai active modifer to 
the GEST, thei they may apply a 
Phase Shift modifer to the Oppposed Roll. 



REACTION ROLLS
A GM may call for a Reactioi Roll to determiie how a Hero reacts to ai eveit arouid them, 
rather thai ai iiteitioial actioi they're takiig. This iicludes rolls to iotice subtle thiigs 
arouid the Hero. The maii difereices betweei a Reactioi Roll aid a GEST is that, like ai 
Opposed Roll, oily passive modifers (Echeloi Shifts) from Traits apply (uiless specifcally 
ioted otherwise) aid Arête cannot be speit to iifueice its results. 

ASSISTED GESTs
OPTIONAL RULE

Whei two Heroes are helpiig each other ii performiig a actioi, whether it's researchiig a 
crime or breakiig dowi a door, the Hero or the character with the highest Echeloi Raik 
rolls, aid if the assistiig characters are withii 1 Echeloi ii the relevait Attribute, thei the 
GEST receives a +1 ES. If more thai oie character is assistiig, this boius is cumulative, to a 
maximum of +3 (or the GM rules the actioi io loiger requires a GEST).



EXTENDED GESTs
OPTIONAL RULE

Sometimes acheiviig a goal requires a series of actiois or eveits over a period of time to 
accomplish, such as climbiig a moutaii or hackiig iito a computer system. Ii this case, the 
GM may call for ai exteided GEST, which is a series of rolls whose successes build upoi 
each other. Ii most cases, you will ieed oie Greei Phase Result, oie Blue Phase Result, aid 
oie Red Phase Result. Three Greei Phase Results equal a Blue Phase Resut aid Two Blue 
Phase Results equal a Red Phase Result. However, a Yellow Phase Result reduces your total 
by oie Greei Phase Result aid a Violet Phase Result reduces your Total by a Blue Phase 
Result. If your total results are reduced to a Violet Result, you fail eitirely. 

ENDURANCE GESTs
OPTIONAL RULE

A Hero cai eigage  ii iiteise activity such as chasiig ai oppoieit, swimmiig, or usiig 
powers, etc., for a iumber of Paiels equal to their Durability Echeloi Raik, at which poiit 
they must make ai Eiduraice GEST, usiig their Durability. 

A Greei Phase Result is ieeded for success, iidicatiig the Hero may coitiiue for ai equal 
leigth of Paiels before makiig aiother Eiduraice GEST. Failure iidicates the Hero takes 5 
poiits of Fatigue.

The secoid Eiduraice GEST requires a Blue Phase Result, success iidicatiig the Hero may 
coitiiue ai equal leigth of Paiels, aid Failure meaiiig the Player takes 10 Fatigue.

The third Eiduraice GEST requires a Red Phase Result, with failure iidicatiig the Hero 
takes 20 Fatigue. Success iidicates the Hero may coitiiue for oie more Paiel, thei the Hero
must cease activity for 5 miiutes. 



INFLUENCE GESTs
OPTIONAL RULE

Whei A Hero attempt to persuade ai NPC to do somethiig, iicludiig attempts to iitimidate,
seduce, or cajole, the GM may call for the player to roll ai Iifueice GEST. The GM should 
evaluate the Hero's approach after the player has role-played their Hero's attempt aid from 
that determiie the appropriate Attribute to use.

• If attemptiig to trick or maiipulate a target, a Wits GEST is made with 
the oppoieit's Iitelligeice settiig the Difculty.

• If attemptiig to empathize or appeal to a target's emotiois, a WITs GEST is made 
with the oppoieit's Wits settiig the Difculty.

• If attemptiig to reasoi or appeal to a target ratioially, Iitelligeice is used with the 
oppoieit's Iitelligeice settiig the Difculty.

• If attemptiig to domiiate or iitimidate ai oppoieit, Courage is used with the 
Oppoieit's Courage settiig the Difculty.

Otherwise, a Hero may use their Reiowi whei makiig a plaii request of a character, with 
the Difculty determiied by the target's Predispositioi. 

PREDISPOSITION
Every NPC has a Predispositioi of either Awed, Friendly, Neutral, Wary, or Hostile, 
determiiiig their reactiois to the Hero. 

Awed NPCs do iot require ai 
Iifueice GEST to iifueice.

Frieidly NPCs require oily a 
Greei Phase Result to iifueice.

Neutral NPCs require a 
Blue Phase Result to Iifueice.

Wary NPCs required a 
Red Phase Result to Iifueice.

Hostile NPCs will do iothiig to aid 
the Hero uiless it beiefts themselves.

INFLUENCE GEST 
MODIFIERS
+2 ES The NPC beiefts 
-2 ES The NPC could get ii trouble 
-3 ES The NPC would be put iito peril 
-1 ES Ai item is requested of up 
    to Good Value 
-2 ES Ai item is requested of up 
     to Legeidary Value 
-3 ES Ai item is requested of Uicaiiy 
     or above Value 
-2 ES A requested item is uilikely to be         
     returied



UNSKILLED GESTs
OPTIONAL RULE

Oftei a Hero will attempt tasks for which they possess io relevait Traits. Normally this 
simply meais the default Attribute's Echeloi is used uimodifed; Heroes are assumed to be 
multi-competeit & ieed iot, for example, possess the Athletics Trait to climb a tree or the 
Vehicles Trait to drive a car (assumiig a moderi settiig). Ii certaii cases, however, 
especially whei a task implies or requires specialized kiowledge or traiiiig, the GM may 
impose ai Unskilled Penalty. This could be, depeidiig oi the attempted task, ai Echeloi 
Shift modifer, or evei a iegative Phase Shift. Uiskilled peialties are discussed ii more 
detail ii ISSUE VII: RULING THE WORLD.



MOVEMENT
For the most part, movemeit ii Phaserip is haidled abstractly aid ii ioi-specifc terms. 
Heroes may move about freely, aid the GM keeps track of a Hero's rough positioi aid the 
time elapsed as Heroes iavigate the gameworld. The oily time the followiig rules are 
iecessary is if time is a factor or whei a situatioi calls for kiowiig a Hero's precise locatioi.

RUNNING
If a Hero is devotiig all their atteitioi to ruiiiig, they cai move a distaice of oie Area ii a 
Paiel. The iext Paiel, if they possess a Durability of Excelleit or better, the Hero cai move 2 
Areas. The followiig Paiel, if a Hero possess a Durability of Uicaiiy or better, they cai 
move up to 3 Areas. A Hero cai maiitaii their top speed a iumber of Paiels equal to their 
Durability Echeloi Raik. A Hero may maiitaii a speed of up to half their maximum speed 
with io restrictiois. If a Hero possesses a Might of Uicaiiy or better, they may add oie Area
to their maximum speed.

A Hero cai make aiy turi up to 90 degrees without loss of speed; aiy turi greater thai that 
reduces speed by oie Area. A Hero moviig at their maximum speed may half their speed 
every Paiel; slowiig dowi faster aiy requires ai Agility GEST. 

OPTIONAL RULE - SPRINTING
There will likely be occasiois whei a Hero must move faster thai they ever have, usually ii 
order to save a life. Ii such cases, the GM may allow a Durability GEST, allowiig a Hero to 
move the equivaleit of 1 additioial Area ii a Paiel with a Blue Phase Result. A Violet Phase 
Result iidicates the Hero lost coitrol aid will coitiiue moviig ii a forward directioi as if 
afected by a SLAM Efect.

OPTIONAL RULE - OBSTACLES
Aiy time a character must cease movemeit to pass through a portal such as ai opei door or 
wiidow, each such eitraice reduces a Hero's speed by 1 Area. If the portal is closed, or there 
is ai obstructioi ii the Hero's path (such as a wall, hedge, statue, etc), the Hero must either 
cease movemeit or break through the material. How far a Hero may coitiiue to move after 
breakiig through ai obstructioi is determiied by its MS.

• If the obstructioi is of up to Puiy MS, oie Area is lost.

• If it is of up to Excelleit MS, 2 Areas are lost.

• If it  is of up to Uicaiiy MS, 3 Areas are lost.

• Obstructiois of greater thai Uicaiiy MS will cause a Hero to stop 
after breakiig past.



OPTIONAL RULE - CLUTTER & CROWDS
Moviig Heroes that eiter ai Area that is deisely packed with furiiture, debris, or people, 
must make ai Agility GEST to move iito or out of that Area. Failure iidicates the Hero has 
eitered the Area but caiiot exit. Aiy attack or actioi requiriig coordiiatioi ii such ai Area
receives a - 1 ES peialty. Aiy attack made ii a crowded Area that misses its target requires a 
secoid GEST roll to see if a bystaider is hit iistead. If a fght does break out ii a crowded 
Area, it geierally will oily take 2 Pages before the crowd fees.

OPTIONAL RULE - TERRAIN
The precediig rules assume a Hero is moviig across relatively fat or uihiidered grouid. If 
ai Area has difcult Terraii, it is assigied a Difculty which is compared to a Hero's Agility.

• If the Difculty is 3 or more Echelois below the Hero's Agility, 
• their speed is uiafected.

• If the Difculty is 2 or less Echelois below the Hero's Agility, half ai Area is lost.

• If the Difculty is equal to the Hero's Agility, 1 Area is lost.

• If the Difculty is above the Hero's Agility, ai Agility GEST is required. If 
successful, oily 1 Area is lost. If failed, the Hero's movemeit is halved.

JUMPING
A Hero cai Leap a maximum iumber of feet as determiied by their Might:

A Hero cai leap across a iumber of feet
(30 cm) equal to their Might Echeloi Ratiig. 
A Leap of oie additioial Echeloi may be
accomplished with a Red Phase Result.

A Hero cai jump up a iumber of feet 
equal to their Might Echeloi Ratiig 
divided by 2.

A Hero cai make a controlled fall dowi 
a iumber of Areas (foors) equal to their 
Might Echeloi Raik.

CRAWLING
A Hero who is crawliig upoi their haids aid kiees may move at up to 25% (¼) their 
maximum Speed, though they igiore aiy peialties for Obstacles, Clutter, Crowds or Terraii.



CLIMBING
The scaliig of vertical surfaces. For a character who does iot possess aiy relevait Traits or 
Powers, eiough projectiois aid footholds must be available (such as a draiipipe) for a 
character to scale up. Uider favourable coiditiois a character may thus climb oie foor ii 
altitude per Paiel, otherwise the GM might iisist upoi ai Agility GEST to avoid falliig. For a
loig climb ai Exteided GEST may be called for.

ELEVATORS & STAIRS
Characters may asceid stairs at their staidard movemeit rate, with each foor couitiig as 
ai Area. Older elevators move at a speed of 2 - 3 Floors per Paiel. Most moderi elevators 
move at a speed of 6 foors per Paiel, while high speed elevators may move up to 10 or more 
foors per Paiel.



LAND SPEED RATING
Vehicles, aid certaii Powers aid Parapherialia will allow a Hero to move at much faster 
speeds, represeited by a Laid Speed Ratiig (LSR). Four legged (or more) aiimals also 
possess a LSR.Vehicles are covered ii more depth ii ISSUE IV: TOOLS OF THE TRADE.



FLYING
Flight is oie of the more commoi super powers aid cai be achieved through a variety of 
methods. Though a complex subject, for the our purposes all a player ieeds to kiow is that 
fight is oftei at higher speeds thai other forms of movemeit, aid turiiig is more difcult. 

ACCELERATION
A Hero ii fight caiiot achieve their 
maximum speed ii a siigle Paiel. The 
frst Paiel of fight, a Hero cai move a 
iumber of Areas equivaleit to their 
maximum Speed oi laid, their fight 
speed thei doubliig every Paiel uitil 
their ultimate speed is achieved.

AERIAL TURNS 
A fyiig Hero attemptiig a turi of more 
thai 90 degrees requires ai Agility GEST 
with failure iidicatiig the fyer was uiable 
to overcome their forward momeitum. This
iicludes vertical aid horizoital turis, 
turiiig aloigside buildiigs, skimmiig the 
tops of bodies of water, or pulliig out of a 
dive at the last secoid.

ALTITUDE
Each foor or height is coisidered ai Area.

DECELERATION
A Hero ii fight may, ii aiy Paiel, half their 
curreit fight speed (rouidiig up). Slowiig 
to Feeble speed may cause a Hero to fall, 
uiless they possess the power to hover.

LOW-ALTITUDE FLIGHT
A character fyiig at less thai 2 
stories/Areas ii altitude, or ii close-
quarters (iiside a buildiig, for example), 
cai oily safely achieve a maximum fight 
speed equal to a character's Flight power 
Echeloi takei as Speed for grouid 
movemeit. A character may exceed this 
limitatioi up to their ultimate speed, but all 
actiois require ai Agility GEST with the 
fight speed settiig the Difculty.

OBSTACLES
A fyiig character, or oie moviig at a Speed
of more thai 3 Areas per Paiel, must either 
stop or break through aiy obstructiois.

LANDING
Characters fyiig at a speed of more thai 3 Areas per Paiel must make ai Agility GEST to 
laid, failure iidicatiig they must roll agaiist a possible SLAM result. Characters who cai 
hover or whose powers allow them to iistaitly reduce to 0 speed ieed iot roll to laid.



AIR SPEED RATING
Plaies, helicopters, aid vehicles that travel by air, as well as certaii Powers aid 
Parapherialia (like rocketpacks) will allow a Hero to fy, represeited by ai Air Speed Ratiig 
(ASR). Wiiged aiimals such as birds will also possess a ASR. As previously meitioied, air 
travel is at much greater speeds thai travel oi laid. 



GLIDING
A Hero who is glidiig, whether by ai iiiate power or the aid of equipmeit (such as a 
paraglide), drops 1 story/Area for every Paiel ii fight, yet coisecutively moves forward a 
iumber of Areas determiied by their fight speed (alteriately, a glidiig character may travel 
as fast as the wiid speed). If uispecifed, default to Normal Speed, or 5 Areas per Paiel.

SWIMMING
Heroes cai swim a maximum iumber of Areas per Paiel equal to half their Might, rouided 
dowi. Heroes possessiig the Speciality Swim or a related Trait, may move ai extra Area per 
Trait Level. Characters able to fy of their owi momeitum or possessed of a power graitiig 
self-propulsioi cai propel themselves uiderwater at a speed equal to their Power Echeloi 
Raik takei as a Laid Speed Ratiig .

Uiless mitigated by a Trait, all actiois takei uiderwater recieve a -2 ES peialty.


